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Held, followizig Newbolt v, Bingham (1895) 72 L.T-R.82
that no third party having intervened, plaintif waa enti led to
relief against non-forfeiture, and that the euae oiing within
Rule 976 of the Suprexne Court Rules, 190 , plaintif ahould
also get the coits of the action,

Observations on the effeot of s. 20, "-. 7, Supreme Court ot
Deoision of HuNTER, C.J., afftrmed.
Sir S. H. Tiupper, K.O., for respondent. Joseph Martin,

K.C., for respondent.
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As stated in the titie page thia is an annotation of the Crim.
mnal Code of Canada and of the Canada Evidence Act; with
special reference to the law of ev; lence and the procedure in
Criminal Courts, including the prèectice before justices and on
eertiorari and habes corpus.

This second edition comas really in answer to a demand
ther*efor by the profession who have evidenced their desire not
merely by letters to that effect, but by the fact that the first
edition was in a very few years exhau&ted. Morenver there was
a necessity for a second edition ini view of the re-arrangcment
of the sections of the Crimninal Code by the revision of the &ta.
tutes of Canada in 1906, and the many changez made in both
the Code -and the Canada Evidence Act since the first edition.

The volume before un is larger by several hundred pnges
than the first edition, and an examination of its contents shewu
tCiat the whole work bas been thoroughly re-written, and that
much additional information is now given on subjects whieh
were sparingly deait with in the former edition. A noticeable
feature is the addition of many new forma.

Mr'. Tremeear has established his reputation as a careful and
methodical compiler, and he shews that familiarity w, ý the
nrinciples of criminal law and procedure necessary for one who
u~ dertakes to give others full information on the subject.

The mechanical arrangement and the typographical execu-
tion of the book is of the highest character. A great imrprove-
ment bas been made by giving marginal notes, following in thia
particular the beat specimens of English law b Doks.


